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Spring Evening Raibes Over S5,600
Over 100 guests braved the sweltering heat to attend
the Historical Society s annual fundraiser Friday, May
29. This year's Spring Evening raised over $5,600 for
the Society s general operating fund.
Under a large tent set up on the grounds of Lambert
Castle, guests enjoyed a breathtaking view of Northern
New Jersey and the New York City sl<yline. Cuests
sampled from a wide array of savory hors d'oeuwes
prepared by Creative Catering of Ridgewood, NJ. and
hummed to the Dixieland music of the George Cundari
Trio of Wayne. The museum and grounds were beautifully decorated with flower arangements and ferns provided by Dee's Florist in West Paterson.
Among the highlights of the evening were an announcement that the Society received a federal grant for operat-

ing support and the attendance of two Lambert descendants, Ms. Martlra Keyser of Rowayton, Conn. and
her brother Mr. Michael Keyser of Cleveland, Ohio. Ir1r.
Keyser presented the Societywith a framed photograph
of the wedding portrait of his grandmother Florence
Dexter Lambert Suydam, the daughter of Catholina and
Isabelle lambert.
Special thanks go to co-chairs Mr. and lvlrs. James
Banuick of Paterson and Mr. and Mrs. StanleyJ. l,-acz of
Little Falls for organizing such a successful event. We all
look fonvard to next year's Spring Evening.
The Historical Society would like to thank the following indMduals and businesses for supporting our Spring
Evening at the Castle.
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Educational Senrices
Guide
Copies of the Historical Society s Educational
Programs and Services Guide for i987-1988 are
now available. If you are an educator or program
coordinator for a local community organization,

please call 881-2761
mentary copy.

to

obtain your compli-

Edward A. Smyk (first right), receives the 1987 Local Historians
of Distinction from former Covemor and Chief Justice
Richard J. Hughes (second left) at the state.wide Local Historians
conference held recentlyin North Brunswick. Looking on is paterson
Museum Director Thomas A. Peters, who nominate2 Smyk for the
Award, and Anna Aschkenes, Director of the Middlesex County Cultural and Heritage Commission, Moderator of the conference.

Award

Intern Joins Statr
Hello Passaic County Historical Society members, my name
is Bruce Balistrieri and Iwill be an intern here at the Historical

Societyfrom Septemberto December. Iam 25years old.Iam
currently a senior at Wlliam Paterson College and majoring in
history, and urban education with a political science minor. I
will be graduating in lvlay and plan to teach high school social
studies. I hope some day to eam a Ph.D. in history.
Part of my duties here at the Historical Society will include
assisting Susan fumilia in the educational aspects of the Historical Society. I look forward to broadening my horizons here
at the Historical Society as well as share my zeal and enthusi-

asm for history with the visitors of the Historical Society.
Finally, I would like to thank the Passaic County Historical

Folk Finder
The Folk Finder column is devoted to helping genealogical
researchers locate northem New Jersey ancestors/descendents. We invite researchers to submit requests for help, inquiries
about family names, or queries concerning the exchange of
family information. If you can assist any of our submitters,
please contact them directly, or call Annita Zalenski (201)

595-76U.
1. Mrs. Norma C. Havens, 326 South East Street, Crown Point,
Indiana 46307, is researching the TITUS family of Passaic
County. THADDEUS TITUS lived in Paterson in the early
1800's with his wife, MARY (POLLY) BROWN. Their son,
CORNELIUS, SR., bom ca. 1804, married SARAH (SALLY)
DOTY. CORNELIUS, JR. b. ca. 1829, married HESTER (?).

Society for providing me with this priceless experience.

Their son, JOHN THOMAS TITUS, b. 2 Nov. 1851 in Pater.
son, married DORA HANLEY, daughter of DUDLEy and
E/VIMA HANLEY.

2.
(Continued {rom page 1)

FORTH) AIIDREWS who lived in Little Falls, I.U in 1850.

3. Mrs. M. J. Verran, 3470 lmlay City

BENEFACTORS

Road, Attica, lvlichigan,

4&12 is researching the BURWELL family of New Jersey.

She is especially interested in information conceming JOHN
and AGNES (LEE) BURWELL and their children, JOSEPH,
SAMUEL, JOHN M. CATHERINE LOSEY, FIANNAH M.
JAivlES PUFF, SARAH, SUSANNA, and IvIARY m. COL.
STEPHEN JACKSON.

AEP Associates
Mr. and Mrs. James Banrick
Broadway Bank and Trust Company
Cardiology Associates
De Grace E Salamone, PA.

Pauland Delight Dodyk

4. A.

Dr's Thomas Dayspring, Charles Macaluso and Families
lr1r. and Mrs. Leonard Dujets
Hanson E Ryan Inc.
John P. Herlihy lnc.
James labagnara Jr., M.D.
Polidori Contracting Company, lnc.
Prospect Park Savings and Loan Association
Riverview Toyota

Shotmeyer Brothers
Stern, Steiger, Croland, Tannebaum

Mrs. Marianna Perkins, 1282 Elm Avenue, Seaside, Califomia
93955, is seeking information on JOHN and MARy (RUSH-

t, Schielke

SPONSORS
Alo<ander Hamilton Savings
Evans, Hand, Allabough t, Amoresano
LAN Associates Inc.
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell6 Co.
Dr. Harish H. Shah

Union Camp Corporation
PATRONS

John Ambrose, M.D.
Bograd Brothers Inc.
John and Rosa Hovey
Frank S. turdy (R.D. Hunter E Co.)
lvlr. and Mrs. Norman Robertson
Philip and Cipora Schwartz

H. Miramontes, 4883 Muir Avenue, San Diego, California

92i07, wishes to obtain additional information about SAMH
CATHERINE COURTIER, b. 20 July 1829, Paterson, daughter of JOHN PETER and GERTRUDE (POLHEMUS) COURT.
IER, Paterson; died 12 February 1898, Newark, Sara married
MATTHEW DRUMMOND on 16 May 1847.

5.

Kevin M. Wolfe, 438 Hamilton Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey
to obtain the death date of his greai.
grandfather, HENRY WOLFE. It is thought that Henry died
sometime between 1 883.1 888.

08609, is trying

6. S:.Shirley C. Frain, 1714 Camelot Circle, Tucker, Georgia
30084, would like to contact descendents of nnruXCtS
FRAIN, EDWARD GARVEY FRAIN, and HENRY GARVEY
FRAIN, brothers who immigrated from County Roscommon,
Ireland, to the USA ca. 1864.1870 and setUed in passaic,
New Jersey.

7. C?!l

Perry, R.D. 5, Box 436, East Stroudsburg, pennsylvania
18301 is seekng information on the DOIv1ER/TOMERfamily
of Pompton Township, Passaic County. She is particularly
interested in CHRISTOPHER TOI(ER, JOHANNES DOMER
and BALTEZAR DOMER, b.1724 in Bavaria.

8. {arilyn Menninga, 5515 38th Avenue, &linneapolis,

54452 are both researching the VAN RIPER family. Information is needed concerning parents, siblings and birthplace of
CORNELIUS C. VAN RIPER, b. 26 May 1835; m. 2l June
1856 to DEBORAH /v1. VANDERHOOF, b. 25 June 1840,

Caldwell,IlJ.

AND OUR MAI.ry GUESTS

IvlN

55417 and Sharon Karow, 601 East 8th Street, Merrill, W

Vampire Visits
Passaic County
The 150th anniversary of the formation of Passaic County is
being observed this year, but residents of the county recently
forgot another anniversary. Seventy-eight years ago the
infamous Jersey Devil, dubbed the "What'[s'lt" or "Vampire"
by the local press, visited Passaic County.
The first sighting of the Vampire occurred Sunday morning,

January 24, 7909. Harry (Henry) Montrose, a resident of
Spring Street, Paterson, was awakened by his mother at 5:30 in
the morning and informed "that someone was trying to get
into the house." Montrose ran to the nearest window and saw
"a shadow disappear over the fence." "lt was a fleeting
glance," but Montrose saw that "it was a peculiar looking thing
with long legs and great (mammoth) wings." Footprints of the
What-is-it, discovered in the baclryard, had a "resemblance to
those prints of a pony with the exception that there were only
two instead of four." Reports further described the vampire as
having the body of a kangaroo, the head of a horse, and the
tail of a snake.
Later that day, the young men of the neighborhood formed
a search party to locate the weird "thing." They found the

"What-is-it hiding in a box stall in John Fisher's (Fischer's)
stable on Spring Street." An attempt to capture the "bird"
ended in defeat, when the vampire "emitted a queer noise,
and flapping its wings flew out of the barn." Residents claimed
to have seen it in the vicinity of Haledon, but William Busch'
mann, owner of High /vlountain, said, "they don't have such
things in that progressive community."
The Vampire began its second day with a series of yells and
shrieks disturbing the residents of Stony Road at three o'clock
in the morning. One resident "caught sight of the bird-beast,
that can fly faster than the average hawk or run speedier than a
deer" and called the police. Perched in a tree, the "so-called
devil" made a hasty retreat through Sullivan's woods towards
a spot near the Riverlawn Sanatarium. The Paterson Police

Department dispatched Sergeant Murner and Officers Peter
Carrolland LJ. Dunn to comb the woods. The officers heard
"the yells of the uncanny beast" and charged towards the
location "from where the indescribable shrieks were emitting."
Paterson's finest discovered a mechanical What-is-it; an old

windmill whose turning in the wind caused the strange
squeaking and squealing heard in the vicinity.
Poking fun at the Paterson Police Department, The Paterson
Evening News reporter jokingly wrote, "This morning a quart
bag of the best table salt was left at the station house with the
following note attached: This salt is left for Sergeant Murner

and his fellow Vampire hunters, by Arther W. Bishop, who
requests that the Sergeant sprinkle it on the tail of the devil-bat
and by doing it will be easily captured."
The demise of the What-is-it was reported in the January 27,
1909 issue of the Morning Call and in the Paterson Evening
News of January 28, 1 909. The Morning Call caption asserted,
"TRYING DAY FOR THE WHAT-IS-IT?-Shot a Dozen Times It
Drops lnto Falls Basin and Disappears Onder lce." The Mom-

ing Call correspondent said the "peculiar

horse'legged,
kangaroo-bodied, dog-headed, winged object, known some'

times as the Jersey Devil" was shot by a saloon keeper "as it
winged its way across the chasm bridge at the falls." The
Vampire plummeted into the "falls basin and disappeared
under ice floes;" thus, the saloon keeper lost a prized possession and exhibit for his bar. The article concluded with a poem
about the vampire by J. Boyd.
"The Vampire ls Dead, Fierce Jersey Devit is said to have
finally met its end in Richfield," affirmed the headlines of The
Paterson Evening news for January 28, 1909. Elaborating
further, The Paterson Evening News said, 1'Sam Van Winkle,
CarlJones and Claus Wnkle got wind that the Vampire was
headed Richfield way' and "in short order a slaughter brigade
was organized." Soon after, Sam Van Winkle spotted the Vam-

pire and ran to get his friends in the Richfield Hotel, where
"they offered to treat the bird if it would fly into the barroom,
but the bird was not taking any chances with Richfield tavern
liquor." The bird was riddled with bullets while in mid-flight.
Approaching the dead animal, "they found, as most sane persons had anticipated, that it was nothing, more or less than a
huge horned owl." The Paterson Evening News promised that
"the Vampire is no more, and the general public is warned
that Vampire stories will be blue pencilled from now on."
Breaking their promise, The Paterson Evening News printed
another Vampire story in their January 30, 1909 newspaper.
The article stated that "three tried and true citizens of the
Bunker Hill section of Riverside," in Faterson, discovered a
"huge and monstrous object" in the Passaic River. Inspecting
the monstrousity, the trio concluded, "they had landed the
Jersey Devil or Vampire." They summoned Dr. John J. Ritter
to analyze the object and upon examination, the doctor
"decided that it was a sure enough Vampire." The object was
transferred to the home of Martin Curley and "christened
Baker," in honor of William Baker, the man who shot the
Vampire two days earlier at the Passaic Falls. The Paterson
Evening News published their January 30, 1909 article using
the story about the death of the vampire, as reported in the
January 27,1909 issue of The Morning Call.
During its short life in Passaic County, the Jersey Devil or
Vampire had been awarded a celebrity status by the Paterson
newspapers. In death, however, the county lowered the Vampire's status to that of a common animal because plans were
made to "have the Vampire stuffed and presented to the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals." Thus, a
short and amusing chapter in the history of Passaic County
came to an end.

-Donald Charles Lotz
This Newsletter is published as a membership privilege
of the Passaic County Historical Society, Lambert Castle,
Valley Rd., Paterson, New Jersey 07503. Telephone
(201) BB1-2761. Office Hours are Monday through Fri.
day (9:00-4:00). President: Norman Robertson; Director:
Catherine A. Keene.

